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What was going on? This was not what she thought at all! 

She had thought that the two babies would be sad that she left them alone and got married, but she 

didn’t expect them to be so excited. 

And she even congratulated herself for getting married. Was it impossible for her to get married in their 

hearts? 

Nina was speechless. 

“Cheney, Hanna, are you scared? Do you think Mommy will leave you? ” 

Nina still thought that the two babies had such a reaction because he was married and couldn’t bear it. 

Nina held them in her arms. 

“Don’t worry. Mommy won’t leave you alone.” 

Nina comforted her. 

“I hold you so tight. Let go of me!” 

Hanna shouted madly in Nina’s arms. 

Nina finally let them go. 

“Mommy, you are married now. You must be responsible for your family and husband.” 

Hanna said in a tone as if she was an adult. 

Shouldn’t she say this to Hanna when she grows up? Shouldn’t she say that as a mother? 

Nina narrowed her eyes and guessed what the little boy was thinking. 

In the past, when she saw a close male friend, she would be unkind to him. 

This time, the two guys were so happy when they said that they had married. And you want me to be 

responsible for it? 

She couldn’t figure out what we’re on their minds. 

“Mommy, it’s getting late. You’d better go home now. After all, you’re married.” 

They spoke at the same time. 

Nina was stunned with her eyes wide open. 

Today, he even asked her to go back first. He used to be reluctant to let her go, but today he took the 

initiative to say that it was too late. 



Nina turned to look out of the window. It was getting late. Thinking that she had to go home to cook 

today, it was indeed time to go back. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Although she was a little unaccustomed to the change of the att**ude of the two kids, she was gratified 

at the thought of it. At least, she would not be reluctant to miss them. Instead, she and the two kids 

were reluctant to leave after meeting each other once. 

“Then Mommy is leaving.” 

Nina stood up. 

“Mommy, let’s drive you home.” 

They followed Nina out of the room and went downstairs. 

The pill refiner was tidying up two toys in the living room. He greeted Nina when he saw him coming 

downstairs. 

“Celia, I’m leaving now. Thank you for taking care of these two kids.” 

“Don’t worry, Nina. I will take good care of them. They are also very obedient and smart.” 

“We are smart and obedient. Don’t worry.” 

“Mommy, go back quickly. The handsome uncle will find you later.” 

Hanna seemed to be implying something. 

“Then Mommy is leaving. Bye.” 

Nina waved her hands. 

Seeing Nina leave, the two babies immediately went upstairs, jumping up and down. 

room. 

“Yeah! Finish the first step first. ” 

The two babies clapped their hands happily as soon as they entered the room. 

Then, Cheney quickly turned on the computer and operated on the keyboard with his little hands. 

“As we expected, our mommy and Daddy are married now.” 

Cheney said while looking at the computer. 

“Yes, yes. Should we tell mommy that we already know he is our daddy?” 

Hanna asked Cheney, bending over him. 

“Don’t say it for the time being. Wait for me to figure out a solution.” 

Cheney’s deep black eyes looked through a deep and bottomless light. 



ADVERTISEMENT 

His expression and eyes. He looked like someone. 

Hanna pouted and looked at Cheney’s unusual speed of operation. 

“Okay, it’s up to you.” 

Hanna replied obediently. 

Suddenly, a secret message appeared on the computer. 

Her eyes widened and her pupils shrank slightly. 

Cheney and Hanna looked at each other and smiled weirdly. 

In the Gu family’s house. 

Nina came back early today because the two babies didn’t pester her for a while. 

After returning home, she went back to her room to change into a suit of convenient and easy clothes 

and then went to the kitchen. 

“Nina, let me help you.” 

Maid Wang looked at Nina and said. 

“Auntie, I can do it myself. You can have a rest today.” 

Nina smiled. 

Nina was preparing the materials carefully Wang didn’t say anything more and left the kitchen. 

…… 

After an hour, a table of delicious food was placed on the table. 

Two minutes later, Gabriel came back. 

She smelled the fragrance outside the door. 

She didn’t know why she felt so happy when she smelled it. 

“Mr. Gu is back.” 

As soon as Gabriel came in, he saw a table of dishes, which seemed to be a little different from the usual 

style, so he asked in confusion. 

“What day is it today?” 

“There is another soup.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Before Wang could say that it was prepared by Nina, she walked out of the kitchen carefully with a large 

bowl of soup in her hand. 



Squinting, Gabriel looked at Nina in an apron. He didn’t expect that she could cook. 

“You’re back. Wash your hands and have dinner.” 

Nina said with a smile. 

“Is this the big surprise you are going to give me?” 

Gabriel asked. 

“I didn’t expect that I could cook such delicious food.” 

Nina gave a proud smile, looking like a sweet child who had eaten candies. 

Gabriel enjoyed this feeling instantly. When he came back home from work, his wife prepared food for 

him. The two of them lived together. 

Gabriel went to wash his hands and sat at the table. 

Then Caroline went downstairs. 

“t******* cooking.” 

Nina couldn’t wait to get their answer. 

Gabriel picked up a little and put it into his mouth elegantly. 

It smelled good and comfortable. 

It tasted good. 

Gabriel nodded without saying anything. 

“It seems that it’s not bad. It’s to your taste.” 

Nina felt a little satisfied. 

“Wow, Susan, you can cook.” 

Caroline also tasted it and praised Nina. 

With the good atmosphere, Nina wanted to talk about work. 

She said reluctantly, “I want to say something.” 

 


